Building thermal performance and potential solar applications depend on the quality of the solar resource data available. Unfortunately, most of the locations do not account for measured solar radiation data and, as a result, rely on the values from typical meteorological years. Texas, in a similar fashion as other states in the US, does not have an active network for solar radiation data and has a variety of weather conditions that could be integrated into more than three climate zones. Therefore, in order to estimate reliable solar radiation for different locations in Texas, this paper presents the comparison and the adjustment between two models that use the meteorological data available from the National Climatic Data Center (NCDC) of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). The comparison study was based on sixteen solar stations that cover three climate zones in Texas and use hourly solar radiation data that was recorded from 2000 through 2002 and 2010 through 2012. In this study, the estimated and measured hourly global solar radiations were compared to evaluate which model would be most suitable in each location in Texas. The two models that were studied were a modified Cloud-cover Radiation Model (CRM) by Muneer and the model developed by Zhang and Huang. These models are regression type models that use location or site specific coefficients, which have shown a good correlation during the past years between measured global solar radiation and local meteorological parameters. Most of the locations in climate zone 2, in general, fit the Zhang-Huang Model better, whereas the CRM model presents a better correlation for climate zones 3 and 4.
Introduction
Building thermal performance and solar applications analysis depend on the quality of the solar resource data available. Unfortunately, most of the locations do not account for measured solar radiation data. Building energy simulations, in general, rely on the values that are included in the typical meteorological years, which include conditions that are selected to represent the called typical conditions for a year, and therefore are not suitable for calibration purposes. Texas, in a similar fashion to other states in the US, does not have an active network for solar radiation data and has a variety of weather conditions that could be integrated into more than the establish three climate zones. In order to find a suitable model to estimate reliable solar radiation data for different locations in Texas, this paper presents the comparison between two models to estimate hourly global solar radiation based on local meteorological conditions. The models were applied to sixteen locations and their estimates were compared with measured data in each location of the Texas climate zones.
Nomenclature

A, B, C, D
Coefficients for the CRM dependent on the location of the measured radiation; In order to select applicable models for this study, initially a number of existing global solar radiation models were considered, including regression type models such as the Cloud-cover Radiation Model (CRM) [1, 2] and the Zhang-Huang Model [3] ; mechanistic models such as the Meteorological Radiation Model [4], Yang's hybrid model [5, 6] , and the upper-air humidity model [7] ; and other state-of-the art models such as satellite data based models [8, 9, 10] . Each type of model has its merits and shortcomings. The regression type models have the inconvenience of calculating site specific coefficients for each location, but once the coefficients are calculated, they can be easily applied and could also be a reference to nearby geographical locations. The mechanistic models do not need to calculate site specific coefficients as the regression type models, but they require weather parameters that are not commonly provided in all the weather stations, e.g. the sunshine duration. The state-of-the art models, which are models based on satellite records can provide comparatively accurate predictions, but they require data records and specialized knowledge for analyzing satellite images. In this study, for the purpose of selecting the models, two conditions were established: models should be evaluated on hourly intervals and models should be based on common hourly weather parameters. Under these conditions, just the CRM and the Zhang-Huang Model were appropriated and considered for this study.
CC
The samples used for this study were found in different sources. During the period from 2000 through 2002, hourly global solar radiation from the selected sixteen locations was obtained from the old National Solar Radiation Data Base [11] ; records for the years 2010 through 2012 were obtained from the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality meteorological network, TCEQ [12] . The required hourly climatic data, including dry-bulb temperature, relative humidity, wind speed and cloud amount, were obtained from the NCDC, National Climatic Data Center, of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) [13] . The details of geographical and collected data periods of the selected locations are listed in Table 1 . All of the data for the three year period was used for calculating site specific coefficients for the CRM; data for 2002 and 2012 was used for the comparison between the calculated and the measured global solar radiation. 
Hourly Solar Radiation Models
The two hourly global solar radiation models, the modified CRM and the Zhang and Huang Model, are regression models that produce location or site specific coefficients, which show correlation between measured global solar radiation and local meteorological parameters. Depending on the hourly solar radiation availability, some of the coefficients for the sixteen locations for the CRM model were calculated using the data recorded during a three year period, either 2000 through 2002 or 2010 through 2012. On the other hand, the coefficients for the Zhang-Huang Model were determined by Krarti [14] , which were developed for areas close to tropical climates.
Cloud-Cover Radiation Model
The CRM model originally developed by Kasten and Czeplak [15] is one of the models widely used because of its simplicity. This model uses cloud amount in oktas, ranging from 0 through 8. Zero oktas indicates a completely clear sky and 8 oktas designates a completely overcast sky. Kasten and Czeplak formulated the equations for calculating hourly global solar radiation based on 10 years of hourly cloud amount data taken in Hamburg, Germany. The equations were modified by Gul et al. [1] and Munner and Gul [2] to improve the accuracy of the model by using the site specific coefficients -A, B, C, and D, in the Equations (1) and (2) . In this study, the required site specific coefficients for each of the selected sixteen locations were determined.
Zhang-Huang Model
Originally, the Zhang-Huang Model was developed by Zhang and Huang for estimating hourly solar radiation in Beijing and Guangzhou, China [3] . This model also uses site or zone specific regressions that find the best fit between the measured global solar radiation and selected meteorological parameters, including dry-bulb temperature, relative humidity, wind speed and cloud cover; see Equation (3). Krarti et al. calculated new coefficients for the Zhang-Huang Model for tropical climates [14] ; these coefficients were used to estimate hourly global solar radiation in this study.
where c0=37. 6865, c1=13.9263, c2=-20.2354, c3=0.9695, c4=-0.2046, c5=-0.0980, d=-10.8568 , and k=49.3112.
Estimation of Hourly Global Solar Radiation Based on Meteorological Data
Estimation of hourly global solar radiation by the CRM
The four site specific coefficients, A, B, C and D in Equations (1) and (2) For each sample and period, the measured solar radiation was sorted by each cloud amount (i.e., 0 to 8 oktas) and each solar altitude range from 5 to 85 degrees in 10-degree intervals. Figure 1(a) shows the solar radiation variation as a function of the cloud amount for each solar altitude range. Figure 1(b) shows the ratio of the solar radiation, for Austin, TX, based on the solar radiation at a clear sky (G(0)) for each cloud-cover amount. The site specific coefficients C and D of the Equation (2) were estimated based on profile shown in the Figure 1(b) . In addition, Figure 1(c) shows the solar radiation variation for a clear sky (G(0)) and for overcast sky (G(8)) according to the solar altitude, and Figure 1(d) shows the ratio of the solar radiation of the overcast sky (G(8)) to the clear sky (G(0)) according to solar altitude also for Austin, TX. The site specific coefficients A and B of the Equation (1) This procedure was conducted for the selected sixteen locations in Texas, and the calculated coefficients and coefficients of determination are presented in Table 2 . Using the site specific coefficients of the CRM, the hourly global solar radiation for 2002 and 2012 of each location was calculated using Equations (1) and (2). 
Estimation of hourly global solar radiation using the Zhang-Huang Model
The site specific coefficients for the Zhang-Huang Model were not determined in this study, but the hourly global solar radiation was estimated using coefficients previously determined for locations near tropical climates. The estimation was made for the years of 2002 and 2012, and for each location using Equation (3).
Statistical indices for the models' adequacy
Statistical indices such as the Mean Bias Error (MBE) and the Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) were used to evaluate adequacy of the models between the measured and the estimated solar global solar radiation. The MBE can be used to figure out the overestimation or underestimation of the estimated radiation, and its expression is presented in Equation (4); the RMSE can be used to figure out the degree of dispersion of the estimated radiation against the measured radiation; it is evaluated in Equation (5) . 
Results of Estimated Global Solar Radiation using the CRM, and the Zhang-Huang Models
The estimated hourly global solar radiation for the selected sixteen locations in Texas was calculated using the CRM model with the site specific coefficients and the Zhang-Huang Model with the coefficients for tropical climates, and then compared with the corresponding measured solar radiation for the years 2002 and 2012. [16] are also included. The Zhang-Huang Model suits better in climate zone 2; this is expected as this part of Texas is hotter and more humid than the rest of the state. For other locations in climate zone 3 and 4, the solar radiation can be better represented with the CRM. More detailed analysis was performed using the CRM model for Austin, TX as a preliminary test for future improvements. Figure 4(a) shows the comparison between the estimated global solar radiation for the CRM in seasonal basis and the measured solar radiation. In this figure, the gray circle shows the divergent underestimation of the CRM. The divergent underestimation of the CRM was shown in every month from January to December, but it was more remarkable in summer than in other seasons. Therefore, an additional step in was included to consider the seasonality in a monthly basis to mitigate the divergent estimation. Figure 4(b) shows the results of the CRM on a monthly basis. The estimated values present an improvement that fit better with the measured radiation than the previous model, which uses the annual coefficients; however, the Zhang-Huang Model was still a better fit. 
Conclusion
In this study, two models for estimating hourly global solar radiation, the modified CRM and ZhangHuang Model were compared to realize which model could be suitable for any location in Texas. For the modified CRM model the site specific coefficients for each location were determined and for the ZhangHuang Model, the coefficients for tropical climates calculated by Krarti et al. were used for the comparison. The solar radiation estimation on the locations in the climate zone 2 can be fitted with the Zhang-Huang model. On the other hand the modified CRM model performance better for the locations in climate zones 3 and 4 . For future work, site specific coefficients are expected to be used for each location for the Zhang-Huang model, and compare them with the measured radiation to figure out any improvement, if any. Furthermore, a monthly adjustment for the modified CRM solar radiation model has shown some potential benefit and also will be investigated in the near future.
